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HOCKEY 2020 
 

LOCKDOWN FITNESS DRILLS FOR ALL AGE GROUPS 

 

 

The following fitness workouts were distributed to all Hockey players when schools closed in March and 

these fitness circuits remain as recommended.   

 

WARM UP 

15min Cardio for example: skipping, jogging on the spot, star jumps 

 
HIGH INTENSITY TRAINING CIRCUITS 

 

CIRCUIT 1 

Push-ups x10 

Burpees x10 

Decline push-ups x10 

Body weight man-makers x20 

 

Repeat straight after each other (one minute break between rounds)  

3 Rounds 

 
CIRCUIT 2 

Tricep dips x15 

Shoulder taps x30 (15 each shoulder) 

Lateral body extension x20 (10 each side) 

 

Repeat straight after each other (one min break between rounds)  

3 Rounds 

 
CIRCUIT 3 

90 second plank x3 

6inch leg extensions (raise for 30seconds counts as 1 repetition) x10 

Russian Twists x10 

Sit-ups x10  

 

Repeat straight after each other (1 minute break between rounds)  

3 Rounds 

 
COOL DOWN 

Walk and static stretching 10min 

 



 

 

CARDIO SESSION 1 

 

Warm up with dynamic stretching 

If running is an option, perform the following full length sprints. However, if space is limited, sprint / 

high knees alternating with butt kicks on the spot are an alternative option.  

 

120 second sprint 

30 second rest 

90 second sprint 

30 second rest 

60 second sprint 

30 second rest 

30 second sprint  

30 second rest  

15 second sprint  

2 min rest  

Repeat x 4  

 
CARDIO SESSION 2 

 

2km time trial or 10 minutes running on the spot 

 

 
 

BALL SKILLS 

 

OUTFIELDERS 

100 yard sticks of 1meter long 

100 V drags  

100 pop bounces 

100 stick taps 

100 4 square 

 

 

GOAL KEEPERS 

With gloves and kickers on (use a tennis ball) 

100 keep me ups (like tapping with soccer)  

100 kicks against wall (50 each foot)  

100 hand tennis against wall (50 each arm with gloves on) 


